ABSTRACT: In order to make a sensible prediction on the air traffic flow management with conditions of wave-off and bolter, a system dynamic model for the night recovery operations of embarked aircrafts is built to ensure the adaption of air traffic flow with the capacity of air control at each phase of the recovery operations. The model aims at the characteristics of multiple feedbacks, delays and complex time varying, builds a stock flow diagram and operation model with impact factors of the night recovery system, and is simulated in Vensim® Personal Learning Edition 5.9. The simulation shows a reasonable prediction result for the night recovery of embarked aircrafts with conditions of bolter and wave-off and can provide a theoretical basis for scheduling the air traffic flow management of embarked aircrafts formation recovery.
INTRODUCTION
Aircraft Carrier Attack (CVA), with the ability of fast oversea power projection, becomes the main combat force of modern navies. For a large number of aircrafts in the process of formation recovery, secure, efficient and sequential air traffic flow managements are necessary to make full use of the capacity of airspace and flight deck, improve the utilization of time and space, and provide the latest information for the carrier-aircrafts system.
The issue on civil air traffic flow management has been well studied by researchers both at home and abroad. Taking the complexity of the air traffic management system (Zhang et al. 2009 ) into consideration, researchers presented 3 approaches to solve the air traffic flow management problem: air traffic capacity management (Yang and Hu 2010), ground holding management (Ye and Hu 2010) and flight schedule optimization (Zhang and Hu 2010) . Meng et al. (2012) studied the problem of air traffic flow management in uncertain severe convective weather and established a dynamic reroute planning model based on genetic algorithms. In Liu and Hu (2011) , an auction-based market method was proposed to solve the congestion problem of airspace in the stage of pre-tactic and tactic air traffic flow management, and a decision-making model for airline company was analyzed based on game theory. Bertsimas et al. (2008) used an integer optimization method to research the air traffic flow management while DeArmo et al. (2010) studied the preliminary benefits of the analysis of air traffic flow management. Weigang et al. (2008) studied a decisionsupport system of the tactical air traffic flow management.
A dynamic model for air traffic flow management and a research about the flight deck scheduling based on distributed network were presented in Mukherjee and Hansen (2009) and Dastidar and Frazzoli (2011) , respectively. Ryan et al. (2011) designed an interactively local and global decision-support system for aircraft carrier deck scheduling. In Yue et al. (2013a) , the stock flowchart and the mathematical model of the complex time-varying system for dynamic handling of embarked aircrafts were built based on system dynamics (SD) after discussion of the process of aircraft turnaround and transferring of embarked aircrafts among the flight deck, hangar and elevators. In Yue et al. (2013b) , to make a reasonable schedule of recovery considering wave-off and bolter of aircrafts, an operation model on embarked aircraft recovery in good weather was built. Wesonga (2015) presented a practical stochastic optimization model for air traffic flow management (ATFM) of airports, considering the airport delay based on multivariate statistics. The uncertainty of effective measures in ATFM was estimated with multivariate probabilistic collocation method (PCM) in Zhou et al. (2014) . The issue of determining the stochastic capacity of airspace in ATFM was discussed in Clarke et al. (2013) . The heating effect of jet blast from 4 embarked aircrafts on take-off zone of the flight deck was studied in Yue et al. (2015a) based on CFD technique and, similarly, the impact of the jet blast on the jet blast deflector (JBD) was discussed based on CFD theory in Yue et al. (2015b) .
Nevertheless, researches on the system modeling problems of ATFM model, like multiple feedback factors, time delay and complex time-varying, are not sufficient. In addition, the study on the differences of ATFM between the aircraft carrier and civil airport brought by different environments and platforms is also inadequate. For example, due to the high risk of night recovery of embarked aircrafts, an accurate recovery schedule is necessary to ensure the security. However, if bolter or wave-off happens due to landing misses, the time schedule of recovery will be disrupted, recovery will be delayed, reduction of efficiency will be consequent, and the recovery security will be even harmed.
In order to solve the existing problems in the previous models, a system dynamic method is applied in this study to build an ATFM model of embarked aircraft night recovery. It is expected that it provides a viable solution to solve such ATFM problems.
PREDICTION MODEL
System dynamics is an integrated science of systems theory and computer simulation focusing on the system feedbacks and actions (Yue et al. 2011) . It is introduced into various fields, such as economic, military, and ecological to solve the problems of complex non-linear giant systems with feedback structures (Wolstenholme 2003; Thompson and Tebbens 2007) .
The prediction model based on system dynamics theory has 4 parts: the analysis of night recovery process of embarked aircraft formation, the system boundaries determination and basic assumptions, stock flow diagram analysis and equation setups.
NighT RECOvERY PROCESS Of EmBARKED AiRCRAfT fORmATiON ANAlYSiS
Night recovery of embarked aircraft is quite different from that in the daytime, because this operates under the Case I weather condition while night recovery is conducted under the Case III one.
The process of night recovery of embarked aircraft formation includes the arrival, approach, final approach, deck landing, bolter or wave-off phases ( Figs. 1 and 2 ).
Wave-off means the maneuver of nose-up for climbing of the embarked aircraft before touching the deck. It happens generally in adverse meteorological conditions of landing, inappropriate manipulating of the pilot, excessive deck motion etc. Bolter happens if the tail hook of the aircraft bouncing above the arrestor cable when touching the deck or the aircraft misses all the cables on the arresting area when landing. In this case, the aircraft must be powered up immediately to climb for safety. 
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The system boundaries of the prediction model depend primarily on the scope and span of the variables and time, being determined according to the state variables. The subject of this paper is the number of embarked aircrafts at each phase of the night recovery. Only the related entities are concerned, including the number of embarked aircrafts at the mentioned phases (A -arrival; B -approach; Cfinal approach; D -deck landing; E -bolter or wave-off; Fig. 1 ), deck arrestor gear area, flight deck landing area and temporary spots. The connections of the entities form the entire system discussed here.
Various uncertainties exist in the night recovery process during over-sea operations. The primary concerns of this research include key factors such as spinning of the embarked aircrafts, target acquisition with landing director radar and optical landing aid system, wave-off, bolter, touching the deck, arresting, and taxiing.
The following assumptions are presented to simplify the prediction system:
•
The night recovery system of embarked aircrafts is continuous over time.
• The remaining fuel of aircrafts is sufficient for landing, waving-off and bolter.
• Flight accidents are excluded from the model. 
STOCK flOW DiAgRAm ANAlYSiS
The stock flow diagram is built to distinguish the variables, clarify the logical relationships among the various elements, feedback forms and control laws of the system. It is a representation method with intuitive symbols for further research on the system.
The stock flow diagram of the prediction system is a structural description of the arrival holding pattern, approach and final approach, landing route, wave-off, bolter, arresting gear area, deck landing area and temporary spots. It holds much more information than written statements can do and is clearer and more accurate in logic. The diagram consists of 9 state variables, 11 rate variables and 23 auxiliary variables (Fig. 3) .
EquATiON ESTABliShmENT
The operation of the prediction system has the characteristics of complex time-varying. Figure 3 presents the explanations of the system, which can improve the understanding of Eqs. 1 to 24.
(1) 
where: L jc (t) is the number of embarked aircrafts in arrival holding pattern; t represents time, in min; ξ jc (t) is the flow rate of arriving embarked aircrafts; ξ tcdd (t) is the flow of embarked aircrafts departing from the spin holding pattern; L jj (t) is the number of aircrafts in approach phase; ξ ld (t) is the flow rate of embarked aircrafts captured by landing director radar; L zhjj (t) is the number of embarked aircrafts in final approach; ξ ffqr (t) is the flow rate of embarked aircrafts from wave-off to final approach; ξ tyqr (t) is the flow rate of aircrafts from bolter to final approach; ξ gx (t) is the flow rate of embarked aircrafts captured by optical landing aid system; L zjhx (t) is the number of embarked aircrafts deck in landing pattern; ξ ff (t) is the flow rate of embarked aircrafts waving off; ξ cj (t) is the flow rate of embarked aircrafts touching the flight deck; L ff (t) is the number of embarked aircrafts waving off; L zlq (t) is the number of embarked aircrafts in the arresting gear area; Number of embarked aircra s in the arresting gear area
Number of embarked aircra s on temporary aircra spots (10)
where: m hs is the number of recovering embarked aircrafts; t jc is the arrival time, in min; PULSE(t jc ,1) is the single impulse function with a start point t jc and a length of 1; t yc is the delay time, in min; n db is the expected number of embarked aircrafts in each batch; l jc is the distance in arrival phase, in m; v jc is the arrival speed, in m/min; η gd ( . , . , . ) is the pipeline delay function; t ld is the time of radar capture, in min; l jj is the distance in approach phase, in m; v jj is the approaching speed, in m/min; t bh is the capture time, in min; l zhjj is the distance in final approach phase, in m; v zhjj is the final approaching speed of embarked aircrafts, in m/min; t ffqr is the time from wave-off to final approach, in min; t tyqr is the time from bolter to final approach, in min; ξ ff is the probability of wave-off; t xhff is the time when a wave-off occurs, in min; t xhcj is the time from landing to touching the flight deck, in min; l zjhx is the distance of the landing pattern, in m; v zjhx is the landing speed, in m/ min; λ ty is the probability of bolter; t ty is the time of bolter, in min; t zl is the arrested time, in min; t hx is the time of taxiing for each aircraft, in min.
SIMULATION CASES AND ANALYSIS
The model according to Eqs. 1 -24 were simulated in Vensim® Personal Learning Edition 5.9. In this section, the model of night recovery is simulated based on the Russian aircraft carrier Kuznetsov. The initial values of the factors of the prediction system are: 
WAvE-Off OR BOlTER
The mathematical model of night recovery is a nonlinear time-varying complex giant system with delays and feedback loops. The probability of wave-off and bolter is relatively high in night recovery. The simulation results of the number of aircrafts at each stage of the night recovery for an 8-aircraft formation with λ ff = 0.2 and λ ty = 0.3 are shown in Fig. 4 . In Figs. 4 and 5, the abscissa represents the time points of the embarked aircrafts in the recovery process and the vertical axis represents the quantity of embarked aircrafts. Figure 4a shows the quantity of embarked aircrafts during night recovery at the arrival, approach, final approach and landing pattern phases. At the arrival phase, embarked aircrafts are assumed to enter when t = 10 min and it is completed when t = 11 min; when t = 14.5 min, embarked aircrafts in the 8-aircraft formation begin to withdraw from spin holding pattern in turn, and the phase is finished when t = 22.5 min. The arrival phase has a range of 60 km for the spin holding pattern, and the withdrawing rate of aircrafts can be controlled at 1 aircraft per min. When t = 14.5 min, the formation of embarked aircrafts enters the approach phase in turn. For the relatively small range about 25 km for the approach stage, a maximum of 4 aircrafts can be held in this phase. When t = 18.4 min, aircrafts will be captured by landing director radar and then enter the final approach phase. The whole approach phase will be finished at t = 26.4 min. The status at this phase becomes complexthe maximum number of aircrafts can reach 2, but for the aircrafts re-entering from wave-off or bolter, the quantity can be divided into 7 levels. The number reduces below 0.1 from t = 59.4 min. The quantity of embarked aircrafts at the landing pattern phase is also complex -the phase begins at t = 20.4 min and, for the distance of landing pattern, it is about 1 km; the aircrafts only spend 0.25 min at a speed of 240 km/h in the pattern. Then the maximum number of aircrafts is 0.25 per min. The quantity of aircrafts of this phase also has 7 levels for the same reason of wave-off and bolter. The number of aircrafts reduces below 0.01 per min from t = 61.1 min. Figure 4b shows the quantity of embarked aircrafts at each phase of the night recovery operations. The case of wave-off and bolter makes the status complex and divides the quantity of embarked aircrafts into 7 levels.
Embarked aircrafts enter the temporary spots when t = 21 min; when t = 45.1 min, the quantity of embarked aircrafts entering into the deck temporary spots is 7 and, when t = 64 min, that number reaches 7.8, which means that 97.5% of embarked aircrafts are recovered in probability. WiThOuT WAvE-Off AND BOlTER
The simulation results in the case without wave-off and bolter, which means λ ff = 0 and λ ty = 0 are shown in Fig. 5 . It can be derived that, for an 8-aircraft formation, 12.5 min are spent at the arrival phase, 12 min at the approach phase, and the time spent at the final approach, landing pattern, arrestor gear area, landing area and temporary spots are 9.875; 8; 8; 8 and 10 min, respectively.
The simulation results in both cases have a high reliability according to the capacity of ATFM of the Kuznetsov carrier during night recovery of embarked aircraft formation.
CONCLUSIONS
The prediction model of night recovery of embarked aircraft formation can provide receivable simulation results for air traffic forecasting in the case of bolter and wave-off to ensure that the flow of aircrafts at each phase of recovery is in accordance with the capacity of ATFM. The implement of air traffic schedule and flight plan can benefit from the simulation results so that delays, holding time and other bottlenecks of the recovery process will be minimized. The results can provide the theoretical and technical basis for the development and implementation of ATFM of embarked aircrafts recovery.
The following results were achieved through the research:
• A sensible prediction model for night recovery of embarked aircraft formation can be established based on the method of system dynamics.
• The characteristics of multiple feedbacks, delays, complex time varying, non-linearity and dynamics of the recovery system are well reflected in the model.
•
